
Society of Friends (Quakers) 
A Brief Historical Overview 

Founder:  George Fox (1624-1691) 

 -English seeker who did not find spiritual truth or peace in traditional churches 
 -“The true light, which enlightens everyone …” (John 1:9)  
 -Espoused a revolutionary heresy:  No ceremonies, rituals or creeds are necessary 

Church/State Conflicts: 

 -No Church! 
 -No taxes to support state-sponsored clergy 
 -Freedom of speech 
 -Freedom of assembly and worship 
 -No oaths in court 
 -No service in war 
 -No hats off to anyone 
 -No distinction in gender 
 -No distinction in social or economic class 
 -No strong emphasis on the Bible 
 -Condemned slavery 
 -Condemned poor treatment of prisoners and mentally ill  



Fierce Opposition: 

 -Fox arrested; in court he told the judge to “tremble at the Word”—judge called him a “Quaker” 
 -Hundreds of Quakers were jailed, tortured and murdered; many died in prison 

Religious Society of Friends founded in 1652 

 -(1656)-first 2 Quaker women arrive in MA—accused of being witches, deported 
 -Laws passed to keep Friends out; whipped; hanged in Boston 
 -Rhode Island and Pennsylvania welcomed 
 -(1682)-William Penn arrives in Philadelphia 
   -Schools are founded, philanthropy increases, community grows 
   -Treaty with Native Americans 
 -(1688)-Germantown:  slavery is against Golden Rule 
 -(1689)-Toleration Act (England.  Freedom of worship for nonconformists) 
 -(1691)-Fox dies; there are some 50,000 Friends 

 -(until 1756)-Quakers controlled PA legislature (then refused to vote to support war with Indians) 
 -Became strict:  disowning those who strayed from orthodoxy; encouraged plain clothing  
    and biblical speech 
 -(1775-1781)-American Revolution: most Friends were pacifists 
 -(1790’s)-Slavers were forbidden to be members 
 -(1793)-Lucretia Mott born on Nantucket (Quaker colony; no slaves) 
 -(1827)-Elias Hicks on Long Island leads “Hicksite” split; more liberal and rational practices;  
  2/3 of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting follows Hicks, including James and Lucretia Mott 
  



Summary: 

 -Protestant offshoot 
 -“Inner Light” (spiritual center of every human being) 
 -No validity to clergy, liturgy, sacraments 
 -No reliance on the Bible for final authority 
 -Silent worship 
 -Every person a walking church 
 -“Peace Church” 
 -Emphasis on social justice 

Friends Today: 

 -approx 400,000 Friends worldwide 
 -approx 100,000 in U.S. 
 -Friends World Committee—London 
 -Friends General Conference—Philadelphia 
 -American Friends Service Committee (1917)—Philadelphia 
 -Friends United Meeting—Indiana (more evangelical, biblical—“Friends of Jesus”) 


